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When connecting modules in
your embedded system, deci-
sions need to be made. The
universal serial bus (USB)
may help you make up your
mind and ease the aches of
development. With the news
that Intel is phasing out the
good old RS-232 and replac-
ing it with the USB, Stuart
shows us that all is not lost,
because the USB should
work just as well. He supplies
us with all the info and leaves
no room for excuses, so get
ready to make a game plan
for your next design.
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eciding how to
connect all of the

modules of your em-
bedded system together

can be similar to playing a game of
"would you rather" with your cowork-
ers. Do you design a new interface or
use an industry standard and accept a
learning curve? How do you know that
an industry standard interface will
meet all of your needs before you de-
sign it in? What becomes an even
worse predicament is, how do you test
the interface if
you have only
your system to
connect it to?
The universal
serial bus (USB)
just may be the
elixir that takes
away some of
your develop-
mentpains.

Yes, it's sad
but true, Intel
plans to phase
out your old

trusty RS-232 serial port on the back
of your PC in favor of the USB. I, along
with many of you, used the old trusty
RS-232 serial interface for years. It is
incredibly simple, and you have com-
plete control over everything that goes
on the bus. So, the question becomes,
what do you use now that will be
simple, allow complete control, and be
immediately understandable?

The answer I have come to in recent
years has been the USB. In this article,
I'll show how getting up and running
on the USB can be painless and almost
a direct drop in replacement for RS-
232 solutions. I'll show you three ex-
ample processors that I have developed
firmware for and how they can transfer
data on the USB.

TYPICAL USB SOLUTIONS
Unlike RS-232, the USB is a master-

slave configured bus that must have a
central host and can have up to 127
peripherals attached. In other words,
only the USB host initiates data trans-
fers, and your device must be willing
to share the bandwidth. Currently
there are only two speeds available for
V.l.l of the USB, 12 Mbps for full
speed and 1.5 Mbps for low speed, with
a third (480 Mbps) on the way for USB
2.0. Even with the fastest
microcontrollers on the market today,
it's impractical to try to bit-bang USB

Figure 1-Here you can see the connection from the embedded processor to
the HAPI.
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processor can set up
packets at the transac-
tion level and have the
SIE format the packet
and send the data at the physical level.
An SIE solution has the drawback of
making the embedded processor firm-
ware have to understand and commu-
nicate at the transaction level. Data
cannot be simply transferred without
understanding the USB protocol.

The second common solution is to
integrate the SIE into a micro-control-
ler. Literally dozens of silicon vendors
provide anywhere from bare-bones to
high-power micro controller solutions
for the USB. Typically these are used
in peripherals in which a micro-con-
troller can act as the main system
controller. This high level of integra-
tion allows for cost-competitive solu-
tions in a tiny package, however, the
micro controller firrnware still has to
understand and interpret data at the
USB transaction level.

And, for this article, I will be exam-
ining a third solution for systems that
already have a central microprocessor
and want to easily integrate USB con-
nectivity, similar to RS-232 connectiv-
ity. This solution involves letting a
separate USB microcontroller act as a
peripheral handling
the transaction level,
freeing the central
microprocessor to
simply send and
receive bytes at the
application level.
The only drawback
of this scheme seems
to be a moderate hit
to throughput be-
cause the
micro controller must
handle the transac-
tion level. Still, much Figures 3

traffic and remain
within the USB timing
specifications.

USB peripheral
connectivity solutions
generally exist in three
forms. First is the
standalone serial inter-
face engine (SIE).Many
vendors sell these so
that an embedded
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SIE, there is going to
have to be firmware
somewhere in your pe-
ripheral to communicate
at the USB transaction
level. That's where the
peripheral firmware
comes in.

The USB is generally
supported on three plat-
forms, Windows98/2k
and MacOS, with some
limited support on
Linux. For the purposes
of this article, I will be

using a Windows WDM driver. The
driver recognizes and becomes at-
tached to your device after you plug
the device into the host. The periph-
eral provides the correct Product ID
(PlO) and Vendor 10 (VID)during the
startup process.

The host application opens the
driver and sends and receives data
from the peripheral. USB devices have
a logical communications channel
known as endpoint 0, which allows
you to send vendor-specific commands
to the peripheral. Later, I will present a
Win32 dialog application that allows
you to send data on endpoint 2 (BULK
OUT), receive data on endpoint 1
(BULKIN), and send vendor-specific
requests on endpoint O.

Figure 2

larger throughput than RS-232 can
easily be achieved.

REQUIRED COMPONENTS
There are five main elements that

are required to communicate on the
USE-USB SIE, peripheral processor,
peripheral firrnware, host driver, and
host application.

The USB SIE can exist as a
standalone memory-mapped periph-
eral or be integrated in a
microcontroller. The SIE takes data at
the transaction level and transfers the
bits out at the physical level, and vice
versa.

The second element is the periph-
eral processor. Most USB solutions
today demand a processor solution of
some kind to handle USB transactions,
although some USB peripherals are
designed to communicate without any
processor control. Generally the pro-
cessor handles the system control
features, such as optics and buttons in
a USB mouse, as well as the USB trans-
actions.

And, unless you have an intelligent

AN EASIER SOLUTION
The USB micro-controller I'll dis-

cuss is the Cypress Semiconductor
CY7C64013. This microcontroller has
a bidirectional parallel interface called
HAPI (hardware assisted parallel inter-
face) that easily connects to most stan-
dard embedded processor buses (see

Figure 1).
With a bit of

firmware magic
in the
CY7C64013, all
the embedded
processor has to
do to communi-
cate on the USB is
read a byte when
it gets inter-
rupted by the
HAPIDREADY#
signal and write a
byte at its leisure
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when the LEMPTY# is
asserted. Using this inter-
face you should be able
to achieve data rates of
around 60 to 80 kbps-
more than enough band-
width to run circles
around RS-232. This is
obviously less than the
theoretical maximum
throughput of about 1
MBps required by the
USB V.l.l specification,
but there are a lot of
embedded systems out
there that don't require ultra-high
speed.

The CY7C64013 micro controller
handles the USB start-up process. This
is known as USB enumeration. During
this time, the USB host queries the
peripheral for data about what the
device is and which logical communi-
cation channels the peripheral will
communicate on. Then the main USB
driver on the host connects the periph-
eral to the device-specific driver using
the VID and Pill acquired from the
peripheral.

An obstacle when using USB is mak-
ing a device enumerate on the bus and
be "Chapter 9" (commonly used to
refer to Chapter 9 of the USB specifica-
tion) compliant. The enumeration
process consists mainly of two types of
transactions-control read and no-data
control-and a list of associated device
descriptions transferred during this
time, aptly called descriptors.

bus.
When you change these

parameters, you need to
recompile the embedinf.c
micro controller firmware
using the ByteCraft M8
Series C compiler and
program a micro controller.
Unfortunately, the
microcontrollers are OTP,
so plan on having a few on
hand if you intend to test
different products using
this interface.
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Figure 4

FOLLOWING THE RULES
There are a number of rules that the

device must follow that are not imme-
diately obvious for a peripheral to be
USB compliant, and often these cause a
great deal of forehead bruising for the
first-time developer. If these tasks are
taken care of by the CY7C64013
micro controller, then the embedded
processor doesn't even need to know
that it's connected to the USB.

Luckily for you (and your sanity),
that piece of firmware has already been
written and comes with the design
package for this article. Enumerating
the bus is nearly a standard procedure,
so the CY7C64013 firmware can be-
come a black box in your design. All
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you will need to specify are a few pa-
rameters for the enumeration to be
technically correct for your particular
device. I have specified default param-
eters to get you up and running, but
obviously these will change during
your development process. The param-
eters are defined as constants in the
embedinf.h file and include VID, Pill,
power source, and current draw.

Vendor ill is a two-byte value as-
signed by the USBIFwww.usb.org)
when you join. I have set this to
Ox04B4, the Cypress Semiconductor
VID.

Product ill is a two-byte value as-
signed by you to identify your USB
products. This default value of this
parameter is arbitrarily set to Ox6401.
Assign this parameter however you
wish, as long as it doesn't conflict with
another product with the same VID.

The power source can be bus- or
self-powered, and the host knows if
you're going to draw current from it.
By default this value is set to self-pow-
ered. One of the advantages of USB
over RS-232 is that the USB host can
provide up to 100 mA for a standard
bus-powered device and up to 500 mA
for a high-power device. See the USB
specification Reference at the end of
the article for more details on power
limits.

If it is bus-powered, then the host
needs to know how much current you
plan to draw. By default, the current
draw is zero because the device is self-
powered.

Besides the physical connections to
the USB, this is all you need to know. If
you can write to memory without
hurting yourself, you can get on the

CIRCUIT CELLAR ~ ONLlNE

FIRMWARE
Typically, the CY7C64013 HAPI

will be connected to a microprocessor
data bus. For demonstration purposes,
I have written firmware for an
MC68331, AT91M63200
(ARM7DTMI) processor, and ADSP-
21065L DSP to interface to the USB.
Connection diagrams for each of these
processors are shown in Figures 2,3,
and 4, respectively. The MC68331
code was developed on a proprietary
system, the ARM7TDMI code was
developed on an AT91EB63 evaluation
kit, and the SHARC code was devel-
oped using a SHARC 21065L EZ-LAB.
Because the processor interface is ge-
neric, I won't spend time discussing the
specifics of these processors.

The USB driver that comes with the
design package for this article is a ge-
neric device driver that currently
comes with the Cypress EZ-USB devel-
opment kit. Before you plug in the
device, you need to install the
ezusb.sys driver using the ezusbw2k.inf
file. In the ezusbw2k.inffile, you will
find a list of device names and their
associated VID and Pill. Any time you
modify the VID and Pill of your pe-
ripheral, you need to reinstall this
device driver so the main USB driver
can associate your device driver with
the peripheral.

Automatic driver creation tools for
the Microsoft Windows platform are
also available from companies such as
[ungo, BSQUARE, and NuMega. Some
of these tools are wizard-driven, and
others allow you to just plug in your
device and the software configures a
driver for you. This software can help
you avoid the nightmare of developing
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a WDM driver and will
probably equal the cost of
hiring a consultant to
create a custom driver for
you. The driver creation
tools will also require that
you have a Windows com-
piler such as Visual c++
along with the Microsoft
DDK.

There is also the possi-
bility that, with a little modification
of the USB descriptors in embedinf.h,
you can use the Microsoft Point of Sale
(POSUSB)driver. This driver effec-
tively allows you to interface your
USB device like a RS-232 port on your
USB host. For more details, check out
the Resources at the end of the article.

The drawback of using this driver is
that you lose the ability to form your
own vendor-specific requests. You also
may need to investigate throughput
with this driver because it was de-
signed to emulate serial port connec-
tivity to point-of-sale devices.

In order to test your new, fabulous
USB interface, I have written a test
application that connects to the
ezusb.sys device driver. The host appli-
cation is shown in Photo I, and a num-
ber of vendor-specific requests are
shown in Tables 1 and 2 <LINK>.In-
cluded are GETjO, SETjO,
SET_TIMEOUT, and
SENDjMMEDIATE.

Figure 5-Here you can see the big picture. Note that you can abstract the specific
nature of USB and just leave the data-passing interface. This is what your embed-
ded processor should see.

VENDOR·SPECIFIC REQUESTS
GETjO gets the values on

portl[2:0]. These bits are hi-z inputs
and should be pulled high or low if the
device is bus-powered. If the inputs are
left floating while the device is sus-
pended, then the inputs may consume
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System with
data to

communicate
to host

too much current to meet the 500-pA
USB suspend current specification.

SETjO is written to port3[1:0].
These pins have an internal pull-up
resistor and CMOS pull down, so you
can use these pins as a host-controlled
reset, button pull-up resistor, or any
other output function.

The IN endpoint communication
channel has a buffer size of 32 bytes.
SET_TIMEOUT is used to set a trans-
mission timeout value on this buffer. If
the timeout value is set to 0 ms (by
default, but you can change the default
in embedinf.h), then the
micro controller will wait for the de-
vice to fill up the endpoint buffer be-
fore sending data to the USB host. If
this value is between 1 and 255 ms and
the embedded processor has not writ-
ten enough bytes to fill up the buffer in
that time interval, the micro controller
will time out and send all the bytes in
the IN endpoint data buffer. This is
meant to handle the situation when
the embedded processor may only
have 5 bytes to send. If the timeout
period is nonzero, then the data will
make it to the host after the timeout
period, otherwise the data will remain
in the IN endpoint buffer until a full 32
bytes are written into the HAPI by the
embedded processor.

And finally, SENDjMMEDIATE
causes the microcontroller
to send whatever data it has
in the endpoint 1 buffer to
the USBhost immediately.

One thing you have to
keep in mind when thinking
about USB transfers is that
everything is defined to be
host-centric. Each device is
assigned an address during
the enumeration process.
After enumeration, the host
communicates with the
peripheral using logical

~~~r-----""'----------~i~1

Photo 1
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communication channels
that exist at that address.
These logical communica-
tion channels are called
endpoints. Each endpoint
is assigned a size, direc-
tion, and type of transfer
mechanism allowed. A
peripheral's OUT end-
point accepts data from
the USB host. A

peripheral's IN endpoint sends data to
the USBhost.

The host application allows you to
send up to 32 bytes at a time to the
embedded processor (OUT endpoint)
buffer in the micro controller. These
bytes are then transferred from the
OUT endpoint buffer to the central
microprocessor via the HAPI. Data
transfers from the host to central mi-
croprocessor cannot occur again until
the central microprocessor reads all of
the bytes from the previous transfer.

The host application continuously
monitors the IN endpoint while the
device is attached to the host. When-
ever a packet is sent from the periph-
eral to the host, the data is displayed in
the window at the bottom of the appli-
cation.

HOST TRANSFER MECHANISMS
Now that I've caught your attention

and you are thoroughly salivating with
creative thoughts, it's time to think
about how you are going to communi-
cate with the host computer. Unless
your platform already has a device
class supported for your device, you
will need to write a custom host appli-
cation for your new, fabulous gizmo.

The EZ-USB driver used in this
example uses the older file name
mechanism for opening the driver.
Newer drivers that conform to the
WDM standard will use a globally
unique ID (GUID) to access the driver .
In order to open the USB device driver
for reading and writing, the host appli-
cation makes a call to bOpenDriver()
with the file name specifying the de-
vice it wants to open. The system then
returns a handle to the device
(bOpenDriver( etJhDevice, "Ezusb-
0");.).

The identifier "Eziisb-O" is the first
USB peripheral plugged in that uses the
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Listing 2

bulkControl.pipeNum = 0;

bResul t = Devi celoControl ( hDevi ce,
IOCTL_EZUSB_BULK_READ,
&bul kControl ,

sizeof(BULK_TRANSFER_CONTROL) ,
inbuffer,
32,
&numBytesReturned,
NULL) ;

Listing 3

vendor_request. request = 3·
vendor_request.value = 0;
vendor_request.index = O·
vendor_request.direction = 1;
vendor_request. recepi ent = 0;
vendor_request. requestType = 2;
vendor_request. requestTypeReservedBi ts = 0;

bResul t = Devi celoControl (hDevi ce,
IOCTL_EZUSB_VENDOR_OR_CLASS_REQUEST,

&vendor_request,
sizeof(VENDOR_OR_CLASS_REQUEST_CONTROL) ,

buffer,
1 ,
&numBytesReturned,
NULL);

Listing 4-need caption.

vendor_request. request = 2;
vendor_request. val ue = portval;
vendor_request. index = 0;
vendor_request. di recti on = 0;

vendor_request. recepi ent = 0;
vendor_request. requestType = 2;
vendor_request. requestTypeReservedBi ts = O·

bResul t = Devi celoControl ( hDevi ce,
IOCTL_EZUSB_VENDOR_OR_CLASS_REQUEST,

&vendor_request,
sizeof(VENDOR_OR_CLASS_REQUEST_CONTROL) ,

buffer,
0,
&numBytesReturned,
NULL) ;
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of vendor-specific requests formatted
as control read and no-data control
transfers. They are defined as follows:

• Bulk out-the computer sends infor-
mation to the peripheral using a bulk
endpoint
• Bulk in-the peripheral sends infor-
mation to the computer using a bulk
endpoint
• Control read-the computer re-
quests specific data on endpoint 0,
and the peripheral returns the re-
quested data on endpoint 0
• No-data control-the computer
sends a control parameter to the
peripheral on endpoint O.A zero
length acknowledgment packet is
sent by the peripheral to the com-
puter on endpoint O.

The bulk out transfers occur by
specifying endpoint 2, the transfer
mechanism, and data buffer location
to a DeviceIOControl(J function call.
Note that the bulkControl.pipeNurn
parameter is zero-based, so you need
to write a value of one to this param-
eter. The rest of the parameters are
constants sent to the driver to specify
a bulk out transfer, output buffer, and
the result of the transaction. When the
transfer has completed or if there was
an error in transmission, the
DeviceloControl() function will re-
turn with the result in iResult (see
Listing 1).

Bulk in transfers are similar, except
they specify the constants for a bulk in
transaction and a buffer to capture
data. Note that the function call speci-
fies to get 32 bytes, which is the end-
point size of the CY7C64013. If the
device returns 32 bytes or less, this
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function will return with the
number of bytes captured in
numBytesReturned (see List-
ing2).

Control read transfers are a
bit different in that you fill a
"YfNrKGLClASS]llQ ..m:..rrNIKL
structure and specify a ven-
dor-specific request to the
DeviceloControl() function
call. In Listing 3, the
vendor_request structure is
specifying the parameters to
perform a control read for the
GETjO request. The request
should return one byte in the
buffer parameter.

The last transfer type used in the
example application is a no-data con-
trol transaction used during a SETjO
command. The transfer parameters are
basically the same as a control-read,
only the direction is changed to host-
to-device. In this case, no data is re-
turned from the peripheral. The
peripheral simply returns a zero length
packet to acknowledge that it received
the request (see Listing 4).

The other transfer types that are
available with this driver are isochro-
nous, interrupt, and control writes.
The EZ-USB driver documentation
describes how to use these, so I will
leave these transfer types for you to
explore.

#1

~ '------7"--7---'

#5
For instance, if you want to
wait for the embedded pro-
cessor to boot before sending
any data down the USB pipe,
you could monitor a pin on
the processor from the host.
These pins are in a high-im-
pedance state, so you would
need to provide a pull-up
resistor for switches or use
port3[l:0] as pull-up resistors.
Feel free to be creative.

#6

cs#

THE GRAND CONCLUSION
The embedded processor

doesn't have to know that
you've taken it off the old bus

and put it onto a new one. This frees
your embedded processor to handle
your main system tasks and leave USB
for the background. Plus, you can keep
your same protocol if you are cur-
rently using RS-232.

Even moderate data throughputs for
USB can make RS-232 solutions look
old and tired. It's time to accept the
fact that USB is here to stay and you
may have to abandon your beloved RS-
232 port.

The grand conclusion that I was
trying to persuade you to come to is
that the aspects of the USB can be
hidden by the simple use of a USB
micro controller. If you treat the
CY7C64013 micro controller as a black
box with data coming in and out of
either end, then the design of an em-
bedded system using USB becomes
much simpler. I've given you the
microcontroller firmware, USB host
driver, USB host example and test
application, and example firmware for

Figure 6
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ing of the HAPI read and write se-
quences.

The central microprocessor may
optionally read the CONNECTED#
signal (port3[2]) from the
microcontroller to determine if the
data written to the microcontroller's
HAPI will be transferred anywhere, but
this still does not require any knowl-
edge of the USB. In effect, the central
microprocessor does not need to know
anything about USB to aptly handle
USBi and with an interface similar to a
16550 UART, it's almost a drop in
replacement! The protocol that you
have already developed for your prod-
uct can remain in place without modi-
fication.

One requirement of my original
design enabled the USB host to reset
the peripheral. The CY7C64013 al-
ready has a power-on reset circuit built
in, so the ability to control the pins at
port[1:0] allowed me to pick a pin and
use it as a POR pin. Because of the
built-in 14-kilohm pull-up resistor,
you can also use
these pins in parallel
with open-drain
POR circuits that
may be in your sys-
tem already. Need
both polarities of
POR? No problem,
use both pins.

The port1[2:0]
pins allow you to
attach buttons or
status pins from
your system and
have the USB host
read these values.

OE#

LEMPTY#

#1 #2 #3 #4 #5
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HOW DOES IT WORK?
Now that I have gone into more

than enough detail, it's time to step
back and get the 10,0004:view. If you
abstract the functionality of the
microcontroller, then the view will
look something like Figure 5. You have
data and control information coming
in and out of the USB microcontroller,
which appears as a simple data-ex-
changing device. Data coming from the
USB host is passed through the
CY7C64013 microcontroller and read
by the embedded processor.

Likewise, when the embedded pro-
cessor writes a byte to the CY7C64013
microcontroller, it is transferred to the
USB host. Timing information for the
CS#, STB#, OE#, LEMPTY#, and
DREADY# signals can be found in the
CY7C640l3 datasheet (see Resources).
Figures 6 and 7 show the relative tim-
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multiple embedded processors. What
excuse could you possibly have for not
giving it a try in your next design? Iil

Stuart Allman works for Cypress
Semiconductor in the USB
microcontroller development tools
group. In his spare time, he is a DSP
guru wannabe and is always up for a
good audio discussion. He can be
reached at sea@cypress.com.
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